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Thank you for the opportunity to submit budget testimony. My name is Warren Wortman; I am a 

member of the Oakland Mills Board of Directors and the Chairman of the Oakland Mills 

Community Association Public Space Committee. I am submitting this testimony on behalf of 

the Oakland Mills Board of Directors. 

 

The Oakland Mills Village Board of Directors supports extending a path from the Orchard Green 

tot lot to the Red Branch Road light on MD 108, providing safe pedestrian and bicycle access to 

the Red Branch Rd. businesses. However, we need a small budget and commitments from the 

state, Howard County, and the Columbia Association to make this connection.  

  

The Oakland Mills Public Space Committee has identified thirty-three Red Branch Rd. -area 

businesses (three grocery stores, eight sports, and physical workout facilities, seven churches, 

and fifteen other organizations) that could be safely and easily reached on foot from the Thunder 

Hill neighborhood with the proposed paths and pedestrian crosswalk. Currently, most walkers 

who want to visit these businesses jaywalk across MD 108 rather than walk an additional two 

miles to use the crosswalks at Mellenbrook Road or Phelps Luck Road. In their teen years, my 

children and many other neighborhood kids, regularly jaywalked across MD 108. This very 

unsafe practice continues to this day. 

  

The relatively inexpensive solution is to add a pedestrian crosswalk at the light at Red Branch 

Rd. However, the crosswalk requires a connecting pathway. The Bike Howard plan suggests 

adding a shared-use pathway along the south side of MD 108 (about 50 yards). The Columbia 

Association has an existing path to the Orchard Green tot lot that could be extended to the 

shared-use path (again, only about 50 yards). Unfortunately, this solution involves three parties: 

MDOT for the pedestrian crosswalk, Howard County for the shared-use pathway, and the 

Columbia Association for the Orchard Green tot lot path extension. 

As chair of the OM Public Space Committee and member of the OMCA Board of Directors, I am 

requesting your help to facilitate a budget and gain commitments for this much-needed Complete 

Streets solution. 

  

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this testimony. Happy Holidays! 


